Recent constructions view leadership as a process of social influence which coordinates processes of change. Moreover, such processes are not necessarily linked to role hierarchy but may be emergent and distributed within teams. However, the micro-processes through which this occurs are not well understood. The significance of the paper lies in its contribution to an understanding of the emergence of leadership in teams, and in particular how humour and laughter are drawn on as a resource by which to exert social influence.
Introduction
suggest that 'strictly speaking' humour is redundant in the workplace and so, they ask, given its ubiquity 'it is always worth asking why it occurs'.
Humour undoubtedly contributes to the culture of the workplace and a number of functions have been attributed to it, among them to 'create team' and develop bonds of collegiality (Holmes and Marra, 2006; Kangasharju and Nikko, 2009; Marra et al, 2016) ; promote the formation of group identity (Romero and Pescosolido, 2008) ; facilitate communication (Wood et al, 2011) ; stimulate creativity (Holmes, 2007) ; and maintain positive work relations (Holmes and Marra, 2002) . As such, humour is certainly relevant to practices of leadership and management. Kangasharju and Nikko (2009) , for example, claim that humour can be used strategically by leaders and managers to enhance collegiality and improve team effectiveness. Indeed some companies (including Ben and Jerry's, Kodak and Southwest Airlines) have invested heavily in creating working environments in which employees have a duty to have 'fun' (Romero and Cruthirds, 2006; Warren and Fineman, 2007) . As well as fostering positive and creative work cultures Holmes and Marra (2006) found evidence that humour may be used by managers to exercise control, using humour to mitigate potentially face threatening acts, thereby softening and making more acceptable a reprimand. Thus, Holmes and Marra maintain, humour may serve to 'do' power and politeness (often simultaneously) and they provide examples of both, showing how 'workplace leaders make use of humour as a sophisticated strategy for constructing their leadership identity while helping achieve their organization's objectives' (Holmes and Marra, 2006:122, emphasis added) . 4 While the literature on humour in the workplace emphasises its positive aspects − indeed, Romero and Cruthirds (2006: 59; emphasis original) define 'humor' as 'Amusing communications that produce positive emotions and cognitions in the individual, group, or organization' -it is worth remembering that not all humour has such benign intent. Humour (and certainly the laughter it engenders) can also be used be used by managers to discipline workers or by workers to subvert or resist directives from management (Parker et al., 2007) .
Humour is thus a much more ambiguous construct than much of this literature suggests, entering into both the maintenance and contestation of social order (Watson, 2015) . This range of functions suggests that far from being redundant, humour and laughter are inescapable elements of workplace culture and relations. Indeed, as Plester (2015) demonstrates, attempts by cheerless bosses to banish workplace humour may be counterproductive. Yet, humour and laughter are often dismissed as barely worthy of serious consideration (Watson 2015) and their role in processes and practices of leadership and management is frequently downplayed. However, even those studies which do recognise the importance of humour and laughter to leadership and management tend to be based on the assumption that leadership is a function of the 'charismatic leader' who uses humour to 'positively impact the group' (Romero and Pescosolido, 2008:401) . Holmes and Marra (2006:123) also regard humour as a 'valuable strategic resource…which leaders can choose to use where appropriate'. Thus, humour is widely seen as a tool for leaders and managers to achieve certain desired outcomes. Romero and Cruthirds (2006) go so far as to suggest that there is 'a science to humor' which can be applied by managers and leaders within organizations, and that such skills can be taught via 'humor-training seminars' (they are not joking). However, this view 5 of leadership as an 'entity based' attribute which assumes individual agency has been challenged by complexity-based theories which refuse to define leadership as solely within the purview of the individual. Uhl-Bien (2006:655) It is perhaps surprising then that so little attention has been paid to humour and laughter in relation to the social emergence of leadership in teams. This is especially so when one considers that much humour in the workplace is 'jointly and dynamically constructed by interlocutors in context' (Rogerson-Revell, 2007:8) and hence would be expected to have a significant impact on these processes of negotiation. The aim of this paper then is to go beyond an examination of the functions of humour and laughter in the workplace. Instead, we focus on what humour and laughter enable participants to do, in interactional terms, in relation to influence, decision-making and the emergence of leadership. In this way the paper draws on and contributes to the understanding of organizations as centred on communication and founded on the precept that organizations are 'talked into being' (Boden, 1994) . Within this overarching (though undeniably heterogenous) theoretical framework, communication becomes not merely a means by which organizations set about the business of organizing themselves, rather 6 organization is a dynamic process of communication. Indeed, Cooren et al (2011 Cooren et al ( : 1150  original emphasis) contend that organizations can no longer seen as objects, entities or 'social facts' inside of which communication occurs. Organizations are portrayed, instead, as ongoing and precarious accomplishments realized, experienced, and identified primarily -if not exclusively -in communication processes.
In this way, drawing on Giddens, Boden (1994: 11) argues that the day-to-day production and reproduction of social entities 'is accomplished through the essential recursiveness of social life as constituted in social practice' and located in the 'turn by turn moment to moment development of social life'. Thus, it is in the local and contextual interactions of participants that organizations are performatively enacted. In this paper we examine how humour and laughter, as forms of communication, contribute to this theorisation of organization.
Fundamental to the 'communicative constitution of organization' (CCO) (Cooren et al, 2011) are meetings: arguably the essential matter of organizations, and 'one of the main arenas where organizational knowledge and culture are created, negotiated and disseminated' (Svennevig, 2012,p.3) . Meetings are where the social production and reproduction of organizations occurs. As such, meetings are very particular kinds of places for talk, usually with a designated chair overseeing proceedings, well-understood rules governing turntaking, topics for discussion decided in advance, and a specified timeframe for completion (if you're lucky). Clearly, the characteristics of meetings vary enormously from very formal affairs concerned with high level institutional governance to less formal team meetings but 7 the fundamentals are set out in the following definition (though some might question the requirement for a minimum of three participants):
A communicative event involving three or more people who agree to assemble for a purpose ostensibly related to the functioning of an organization or a group, for example, to exchange ideas or opinions, to solve a problem, to make a decision or negotiate an agreement, to develop policy and procedures, to formulate recommendations, and so forth. A meeting is characterized by multiparty talk that is episodic in nature, and participants either develop or use specific conventions . . . for regulating this talk. (Schwartzman, 1989:7; quoted in Svennevig, 2012:4) Meetings thus differ from other less formal group encounters in the workplace, of the 'water cooler' variety. Though widely recognised as important places for the sharing of organizational knowledge (Fayard and Weeks, 2007) , such encounters are not the focus of this paper.
While it is undoubtedly true that many decisions are taken away from the formal business of meetings, nevertheless, as Marra (2007: 144) suggests, 'reaching decisions is one of the primary goals' of meetings. Huisman (2001:83) defines a decision as a 'commitment to future action', understood as a more or less tangible outcome of the meeting. However, analysis of transcripts of meetings indicates that the emergence of a decision is a far less final business than this might suggest. Huisman's work demonstrates that it is not always easy to identify the precise moment when a decision has been made (this can only be determined in retrospect). Moreover, an apparent decision can prove to be provisional and 8 may be undone by subsequent moves. Decisions are thus subjective, contingent and interpretive (Huisman, 2001) . Moreover, Clifton (2009) distinguishes between decisionmaking and decision-announcing. While the latter may be the prerogative of the chair, the former is 'an action in which all the team members are accountably able to participate' (Clifton, 2009: 61) .This is the quality of decision-making that links it to influence and hence leadership understood as an emergent and distributed property (Gronn, 2009) , and it is this that is our central concern.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. We first of all define humour and laughter and how we have drawn on these constructs in the present study. We then set out the case examined, a series of interorganizational meetings in which we were participants, and present three examples of humour/laughter each of which do leadership in different ways. We conclude with a discussion of the findings and the implications of these for understanding the emergent and contingent nature of leadership as unfolding in the turnby-turn interaction of participants.
Humour, laughter and the 'play frame'
The study of humour and laughter is beset with a number of difficulties including: how humour is defined; the relationship between humour and laughter; and the difficulties of deciding between the speaker's intent and the hearer's reception of a 'humorous' remark.
In line with many contemporary scholars we understand humour to be 'an umbrella term' to cover all categories of the funny 'including wit, satire and jokes' (Lippit, 1994:147) , but we extend it to cover those familiar instances in conversations where participants conjointly 9 construct extended humorous sequences as improvisations . In relation to the second point, while it is a commonplace to observe that humour is often accompanied by laughter, and laughter can be a signal that something communicated has been found humorous, it is certainly not the case that all instances of laughter are produced in response to humour. Nor is it always the case that what is intended to be humorous elicits laughter as a response (as we know to our cost), while on occasion, non-humorous remarks can be received as highly amusing (ditto). In this paper we are concerned with sequences of talk-in-interaction that occurred in formal meetings, were understood as humorous by participants, and in which laughter was a central feature.
Here we make use of the concept of the 'play frame' (Coates, 2007) . Drawing on the work of Gregory Bateson around psychological 'frames', Coates argues that conversational participants 'can frame their talk as humorous by signalling "This is play"' (Coates, 2007:31) :
The notion of a 'play frame' captures an essential feature of humour -that it is not serious -and at the same time avoids being specific about the kinds of talk that can occur in a play frame: potentially anything can be funny.
Talk in a play frame can be understood in relation to Mulkay's (1988) distinction between humorous and serious discourse. Mulkay characterizes serious discourse as 'unitary'.
Serious discourse attempts to provide rational explanations for the 'reality disjunctures' which present themselves so often to experience. Humorous discourse, by contrast, is characterized by ambivalence and is accepting of the ambiguities, contradictions and paradoxes latent in social constructions of reality (Watson, 2015) .
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Talk in a play frame is qualitatively different from 'serious talk' in that it involves collaborative co-construction, or what Coates describes as 'all-in-together talk' which, she suggests, promotes intimacy between speakers (see also Jefferson et al, 1987) . This all-intogetherness is characterized by five main linguistic and para-linguistic features of talk:
overlapping speech, the co-construction of utterances, repetition, laughter, and metaphor which are often co-present in a given section of talk. In the context of meetings, Coates suggests, it is the 'all-in-together' nature of the play frame that promotes solidarity within the team, for example, diffusing tensions or 'to provide light relief from a boring agenda' (Coates, 2007:33) . However, while fully accepting this aspect of talk in a play frame, in this paper we go further, showing how such talk, even though regarded as 'non serious' by participants, can nonetheless serve to accomplish other strategically important ends.
In this paper we analyse a series of meetings which took place as a result of a Scottish Government-mandated partnership between a university and four local authorities established with the aim of furthering the policy desire for teachers to engage in masters level career-long professional learning. A high level strategy group (replete with the signing of concordats) was formed to steer the partnership and as a result of this a working group (WG) was set up charged with developing a model of work-based professional learning which would more closely involve local authorities in the design and delivery of awardbearing masters level professional learning. The WG comprised four University staff (two of whom are the authors of this paper) who were an established team working in professional education; four Local Authority (LA) staff (two headteachers, one classroom teacher, and one senior official), representing the four partner local authorities; and two research assistants who were full-time doctoral students at the University. The type of partnership 11 can therefore be characterized as an 'interorganizational collaboration' defined by Hardy et al (2005:58 ) as a 'relationship in which participants rely on neither market nor hierarchical mechanisms of control to gain cooperation from each other' . The case is particularly interesting for examining the emergence of leadership in meetings since, although the WG appointed a chair (the first author, and PI of the research project), there was no formal management hierarchy. This is not to say, of course, that there were no asymmetries of power arising from status and prior-established relationships. Thus, the four University staff were already an established team developing and delivering masters-level courses for teachers. The four LA staff were not known to each other prior to the establishment of the WG, although two were known to the University members. The doctoral students appointed as research assistants felt that their role was not to participate in discussions, but to undertake tasks designated to them by the group. For the most part they listened unless expressly invited to contribute. The heterogeneous nature of the group, combined with its specific remit, provided considerable scope for the negotiation and emergence of leadership. The WG met for four half-day meetings over a six-month period (three times in the University and once in the school of the headteacher). All these meetings were audio-recorded and form the basis of the analysis presented here.
The paper presents three examples of talk in a play frame that occurred during these meetings. These were at the end of Meeting 1 ('Muffin chat'); during a coffee break and the resumption of business in Meeting 3 ('Toronto Tower'); and during the 'business' part of Meeting 4 ('Cycling chat'). They have been selected from the many humorous interchanges that occurred throughout the interorganizational partnership as capable of three very distinct interpretations each with a significant bearing on leadership, influence and decision-12 making in meetings. Through these three examples we provide insights into the processes of decision-making and the emergence of leadership.
(Transcription: U indicates University member of staff, followed by a distinguishing initial; L is a Local Authority member. Transcription conventions are given in Appendix 1. All participants were female apart from LT.)
Analysis of data Example 1. Muffin chat (Meeting 1) (Ending the meeting)
This first excerpt concerns events that occurred at the close of the first meeting and WG members were preparing to leave. During the meeting introductions had been effected and the parameters of the task had been set out .
In this example, a collaborative coda to the meeting is produced which illustrates at one level how humour and laughter can 'create team' but also illustrates how members make contingent use of this to position themselves, drawing on institutional and individual identities. In particular, in this example, one LA member (LS) draws on a jointly produced story line to consolidate her position as a leading player in the team, with the potential to exert influence. This personal revelation, which makes use of the muffin metaphor (Lines 21, 22), brings the house down. Here the ambiguity within the metaphor is evident -is LS contrasting herself as assertive, and independent minded, with her sister as a compliant goody two shoes (in which case the WG has been warned), or is she perhaps suggesting that her sister was favoured over her (with guessed at psychological consequences)? There might also be sexual overtones in relation to a hinted at naughtiness. These ambiguities are left to resonate.
The play frame switches the talk from serious to humorous discourse in which ambiguity and multiplicity are evident, highlighting the gap between what is said and what is meant (this exchange has nothing to do with muffins). However, while the overall effect is of disorderliness, with violations of the normal conversational rules associated with a 'one-ata-time' floor (Coates, 2007:39) , this disorderliness hides some very orderly talk. In particular, in the midst of the overlapping talk and laughter LS is allowed to speak without interruption, despite her pauses (Lines 10, 13) and it is this assertiveness that establishes her position as significant within the group.
The contingent nature of the exchange is evident in the turn by turn unfolding with LS skilfully using the play frame to position herself as an influential player, taking advantage of the non-serious talk to exercise influence without appearing to do so overtly. LS draws on 16 the play frame to consolidate the position she had started to establish during the meeting, thereby securing future influence within the WG.
Example 2. Toronto Tower (Meeting 3)
(Resumption of meeting after coffee break)
The tape had been switched off during the coffee break. Just prior to the resumption of the meeting the tape was switched on again. Laughter is heard. Talk at coffee had been about an abseiling window cleaner who unexpectedly appeared at the window and this extract follows on from that occurrence. In this extract, it is not the conversation itself that is of relevance to the emergence of leadership. Rather, the focus is on what the play frame enables UV to achieve in terms of asserting her leadership within the context of the WG task. Jefferson et al (1987: 159) refer to this form of laughing together as an 'accessory activity … performed as a way to arrive at some specifiable outcome [and] has a significant bearing on a, or some next actions' and this is certainly the case in this example.
After some preliminary comments, the context for which is now lost, LL tells a story about the 'Edgewalk' 1 at the Toronto CN Tower and the regulations covering this. signalled by Watson through a change in posture (to more upright), looking down and paying attention to the agenda or other document, a pause to allow the group to compose themselves, followed by a 'boundary marker' (Boden, 1994) such as 'OK, so'. In this instance, there is a long pause of 2 seconds (Line 18) (which in ordinary conversation might signal 'trouble', but in the context of opening business meetings has been noted by others, for example, Nielsen, 2009 ) and then UV, in a mock officious tone directs the chair to resume the meeting (Line 19). In this way UV makes use of and extends the play frame established during the coffee break and uses this to establish herself in a position of authority with respect to the chair. Within the context of the play frame this can be claimed to be 'joking' but it introduces ambiguity in that UV has constructed herself as group 'leader'. This is an example of what Boden (1994:18) refers to as 'turn making' (as distinct from turn taking) 'as actors use talk environments to advance or subvert the main policies and political moves of the organizational day'. Asserting this leadership role arguably legitimises a subsequent long turn UV takes in which she is influential in the outcome of a 19 decision that the WG had previously constructed as crucial in relation to the task being undertaken. This key decision concerned the nature of the support to be provided to teachers by the local authority while they undertook their work-based learning in school. In particular, the naming of this in-school support had come to be regarded as pivotal by the WG. The single utterance 'Cate' (and what it subsequently enables UV to achieve), points to the highly contingent and contextual nature of influence and leadership in meetings.
Following UV's instruction to resume, UC then outlines the focus for the next stage of the meeting. This is spoken with a good deal of hesitation and reference to 'the transcript', the audio-recording of the previous WG meeting, which serves as a record and authoritative source. Reference to this represents an appeal to prior collective decisions of the group and legitimizes this talk. It also reinforces the identity role of the chair as a facilitator of the meeting rather than a manager as is also attested to by the repetition of 'perhaps'.
[ UV assumes the floor (Line 25), asserting her right to do so, but couching this as a request to the chair, and at the same time softening this with a humorously self-deprecating reference to the fact that she is well known to talk a lot. UC assents and then pauses briefly before adding the mock formal address (Line 26), orienting to UV's humorous, though strategically important claim to the right to speak. UV then takes a very long and uninterrupted turn (3 minutes 42 seconds) during which she outlines her thinking around the naming of the inschool supporter. Sacks et al (1974:711) comment that, 'Within the small group the time taken by a given member in a given session is practically a direct index of the amount of power he has attempted to exercise in that period'. Thus, UV's 'turn making', in asserting her right to speak, at this point is very relevant. This turn (not shown in the transcript)
culminates with UV suggesting the name 'Critical Colleague' and the chair announces the decision 'think you've cracked it there', which is assented to by all. Thus, there has been a swift exit from what might be characterised as a 'mini' play frame (Lines 25 and 26), with UV having used this to exert influence in relation to the strategically important decision around the naming of in-school support. Thus, the play frame, instituted in the coffee break, is taken advantage of by UV and used to do power politely, enabling UV to assume authority and leadership without seeming to do so overtly. of decision-making (March, cited in Boden, 1994) ). It has been proposed that the interjection of humour often follows a 'difficult or complex discussion' (Holmes and Marra, 2006:109) . This is certainly the case here where the humorous sequence follows a 24 discussion of the deeply contested role of the tutors in the work-based module. So, entering this playful digression functions to ease the tension, re-establishing collegiality. However, another interpretation is possible. In effect, the sequence in the play frame serves to interrupt the discussion. When serious business is resumed the chair does not make reference to the previous discussion but instead announces a decision. The play frame, initiated by the chair, can thus be seen in this context as satisfactorily closing a contested discussion and this allows the chair to assert leadership through the announcing of a decision (though it may only be provisional, postponing renewed discussion, see Huisman, 2001 ). This is a pattern of events for which we have collected several examples in different contexts and is an aspect of talk in a play frame which deserves exploration in greater depth.
However, 'cycling chat' is also rather ambiguous and its content could be interpreted as a critical commentary (as derision) of the approach to school improvement advocated by LT.
Thus, the sequence is used to 'do power' in the group covertly. It highlights a suppressed tension in the WG between the university and local authorities in which the university WG members invoke an academic identity, through the familiar ploy of positioning oneself in relation to the 'other' who is generally to be found wanting (Watson, 2012) . Thus, the fault lines in interorganizational collaboration are never far from the surface .
Conclusion
The three examples provided here illustrate different ways in which the WG members drew on shared laughter to interactionally accomplish particular strategic ends. In the first 25 example, at the close of the first meeting of the WG, the talk and laughter in the play frame is certainly used to 'create team' (Holmes and Marra, 2006) but this apparent move to promote bonding within the group masks some very individual and collective positioning which concerns identity. The opening of this sequence around the offering of muffins neatly enacts the organizational identities of the two groups, while LS uses talk in a play frame to position herself as an influential player within the group. In the second example, UV is able to use the play frame as cover to exert leadership within the group, through directing the chair to resume the meeting, thereby illustrating the highly contingent and contextual nature of influence and the emergence of leadership. In the third example, the chair engineers a play frame as a means to interrupt a highly contested issue at the close of which a collectively arrived at 'decision' is announced. In each case the production of laughter recruited others in the group into the play frame, providing the ambiguity and 'cover' needed to exert influence and assume leadership. The common thread in the three examples is the strategic use of the play frame to assert leadership as an aspect of influence within 'team' in a way which is not damaging to the enterprise. Thus, it seems that rather than laughter being a mere product or response to humour, it may be that in this context the principal function of humour is to draw forth shared laughter which then serves to align the group within the play frame, orientating the group to humorous discourse with its acceptance of ambiguities and apparent irrationalities. Laughter is not thus an adjunct to humour, a mere side product, but a linguistic imperative. Jefferson et al (1978:170) comment that 'laughter is a methodically produced activity, which can itself be a component of a methodically produced sequence of activities: i.e. it is socially organised in its own fine-grained particulars, and at a grosser level as well'. Within the play frame the 'normal' rules of interaction are suspended. The floor is open to all to use strategically. Once 26 entered, influence, decision-making and leadership can be accomplished in particular ways, doing power without seeming to do so. The play frame legitimises a 'breakdown' of the usual rules for turn taking but actually occasions a context in which 'different' interactional achievements are accomplished and which can be drawn on by participants to achieve objectives regarding influence, decision-making and leadership. They may thus be able to achieve strategic ends that would be unable (or perhaps more unacceptable) to achieve in other ways within the serious discourse of the meeting. There may be a gendered aspect to this since the WG was overwhelmingly female. As Coates (2007) observes, male humour is more centred around the telling of jokes, while females' laughter 'emerges as the result of humorous stories, or of bantering or teasing among participants, or when speakers pick up a point and play with it creatively' (p.31). Arguably, the masking of power is associated with feminine ways of accomplishing ends (see also Holmes and Stubbe, 2003) . Thus, politeness, and the need to pay attention to the 'collective face wants' of the group may be an important aspect of this kind of interaction .
In none of the examples is the content of the play frame material to the enterprise. It is the fact of engaging in humorous discourse that provides the opportunity to exert influence and exercise leadership. In doing this the participants demonstrate neat and economical ways of achieving very sophisticated ends. The analysis here presented here draws attention to the strategic nature of talk as an interactional accomplishment, and to answer the question 'why that now? ' (Schegloff et al, 2002:5) . However, Schegloff et al, while recognising that talk in an institutional context does 'go off task' (p.11), do not subject this to analysis. In this paper we have advanced a theory to account for these 'transgressions'. The paper thus makes a contribution to the understanding of organizations as centred on communication 27 and the highly contingent, contextual and local way in which this is achieved. What we have advanced is very preliminary at this stage, but does point the way to further analysis of the role of humorous discourse in the accomplishment of very serious strategic ends.
Note

